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Note: if you want to join in these discussions you should obtain a copy of "why revival tarries" infromation in where to obt
ain this book is on this thread.
CHAPTER ONE
Read the first chapter of the book and then prayerfully meditate on these questions and respond as you feel led.
1. Why is prayer less attractive than many other types of ministry?
2. How are logic and zeal meaningless apart from "unction"?
3. In what way is prayer your primary means of obtaining resources to share God's truth?
Re: Why Revival Tarries (book reading) CHAPTER ONE - posted by Sir_Edward (), on: 2005/12/11 21:06
I love this chapter. It came at the right time for me when I first read it.
1. Why is prayer less attractive than many other types of ministry?
Basically becasue there is no show in it. It is a humble meeting full of humble people. There is absolutely no gratificatio
n of the flesh is genuine prayer. No one will ever give you a medal for being a person of prayer -- if they do you haven't
been the closet where no one can see you. It is not an attractive ministry because only God can reward you for it and wi
ll reward you for it. There is no earthly praise that will come for doing it if oyu are doing it according to 'Jesus' instruction
.
2. How are logic and zeal meaningless apart from "unction"?
Unction as Ravenhill describes it is deeep than both. Logic is of the Mind. Zeal the Heart. unction is of the Spirit and dr
ives both. recently a lot of passion has been returning to my preaching -- not becasue ozeal or logic -- I can only describ
e what I am now doing as a work of unction -- it is pure Spirit. It is the only way to reach the entirity of a person for Chris
t/ Zeal will reach their heart, logic their mind , but unction will grab hold of the Spirit and pull them to God.
3. In what way is prayer your primary means of obtaining resources to share God's truth?
Wow! How can I begin? To Ravenhill you should not do anything without seeking God first through prayer. You can't d
o anything without Christ giving you strength. With prayer I would be a dead preacher giving dead sermons to dead peo
ple ;-). The Spiritual life of everything I do depends on prayer. For me after reading this book I could only think of one t
hing -- Get unction becasue without it everything you build for the kingdom is nothing but castles in the sand.
Blessings.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/12/12 10:14
1. Why is prayer less attractive than many other types of ministry?
"the offense of prayer is that it does not essentially tie in to mental effciency. Prayer is conditioned by one thing alone an
d that is spirituality." The more I get involved in the area of prayer the more I am starting to realize its a high calling. It's s
omething you just can't learn by reading books even though there is countless volumes on it. It reminds me of a phrase i
n one of Ravenhill's sermons about a man that was reedemed from a life of sin: "It pleased God to educate him in the sp
irit." The man had a prayer life and could pray in the spirit, this is something that God has to teach. "The cinderalla of the
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church today is the prayer meeting." Oh may that change and may the prayer meetings be the most exciting times in the
church fellowships.
2. How are logic and zeal meaningless apart from "unction"?
"The tragedy of this late hour is that we have too many dead men in the pulpits giving out too many dead sermons to too
many dead people. Oh! the horror of it. There is a strange thing that I have seen 'under the sun,' even in the fundamenta
list circles; it is preaching without unction." Unction is the ability of the Holy Spirit in the life of the believer. God comman
ds us to walk in the spirit, pray in the spirit, preach the foolishness of the gospel that we may rely on the power of God. B
ut in our day we do all the opposites and rely on human power, logic, planning and marketing to spread and further our o
wn gospel which is adorned with intellectualism and fancy explanations. Oh for true gospel preaching with the unction of
the Spirit.
3. In what way is prayer your primary means of obtaining resources to share God's truth?
"By our attitude to prayer we tell God that what was begun in the Spirit we can finish in the flesh." And how sad that truth
is, we are not wanting to rely on the power of prayer, and go before God helpless saying we can't do it without you, we a
bsolutely need you! "We may preach and perish, but we cannot pray and perish." What an encouraging word! if we seek
the face of God He will hear and heal us of our backslidings and restore us and allow us to spread his truth the gospel w
hich this generation is dying for.

Re: Why Revival Tarries (book reading) CHAPTER ONE - posted by dougkristen (), on: 2005/12/12 10:54
1. Why is prayer less attractive than many other types of ministry?
Because other types of ministry are ME focused. We want the credit, we want the limelight, WE want to have the approv
al of men and not God. We donÂ’t want to work as hard. Prayer is work, hard work. Also, we sometimes don't see the i
mmediate affect of prayer as we do other ministries, such as writing a book, or preaching or anything else from prayer.
We may not see any results of prayer until eternity. This is hard for our self-gratifying, fast paced culture we all live in.
We want instant results and prayer takes faith and time and hard work. We need to trust God in His work about prayer a
nd watch the life of Jesus. Prayer is hidden, other ministries are not.

2. How are logic and zeal meaningless apart from "unction"?
I have learned that the difference is self created Â“energyÂ” or enthusiasm or charisma that a person has that can mask
God working through someone with unction from Him. One can look logical (smart) or zealous (charismatic) and appear
Godly and a great speaker one with a message of God and one with Unction is clearly being used as a vessel for comm
unicating GodÂ’s message through him. We need to empty ourselves of US so that we can be filled with HIM and have t
he unction we need to communicate GodÂ’s truths through us as He would want them communicated.
3. In what way is prayer your primary means of obtaining resources to share God's truth?
When I first read this question I did not understand it, but I see now that through prayer it is should be our only place to g
o for what we need to do the Work of the Kingdom. We need to first start with prayer to obtain from Him everything we n
eed to accurately communicate GodÂ’s truths to others who donÂ’t know Him. It should be our only way of hearing from
Him specifically what and how we are to communicate the truths of God to those around us.

Re: Why Revival Tarries (book reading) CHAPTER ONE - posted by Yodi (), on: 2005/12/12 16:30
Why is prayer less attractive than many other types of ministry?
It requires a sacrifice of time, spiritual labor and not much recognition. It's a ministry that's behind the scenes. In additio
n to that, it's something the flesh isn't too thrilled about. Prayer requires not being distracted and being still before the Lo
rd. The flesh can give us a whole list of other things we rather be doing. And prayer, most of the time, requires patience
. How many of us like instant results? Probably all of us. Not all our prayers get answered right away. Some of our req
uests require perservering prayer, faith and most of all trust in God that He indeed hears us and is doing something with
our prayers.
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How are logic and zeal meaningless apart from "unction"?
These verses came to mind. First, "Trust in the LORD with all your heart, and lean not on your own understanding. In al
l your ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct your paths. Do not be wise in your own eyes; fear the LORD and dep
art from evil. It will be health to your flesh, and strength to your bones" (Proverbs 3:5-8). Second, "'Not by might nor by
power, but by My Spirit,' says the LORD of hosts" (Zechariah 4:6). And third, "Knowledge puffs up, but love edifies" (1 C
orinthians 8:1). As Leonard wrote concerning preaching, "A sermon born in the head reaches the head; a sermon born i
n the heart reaches the heart." We can not reach people for eternity unless our trust is in God, not in our logic, our powe
r is from the Holy Spirit, not our own inward zeal, and we have an unction that burns in our heart from the love of God th
at has overtaken us from the inside out.
In what way is prayer your primary means of obtaining resources to share God's truth?
Well, sometimes we can ask amiss in our prayers, as James writes, and our hearts are deceitfully wicked, as Jeremiah p
ointed out. But through a practice of regular prayer, through honest, humble prayer, the things we ask amiss or our own
hearts that deceive us can be exposed and corrected. Continual prayer will instill in us the heart and will of God for our
own lives and the lives of others. And through this kind of prayer we are equipped with patience, endurance, compassio
n and Christ's saving love. This can help us share the truth, the truth of God, and share it in love.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/12/12 16:31
Quote:
-------------------------Because other types of ministry are ME focused. We want the credit, we want the limelight, WE want to have the approval of men a
nd not God. We donÂ’t want to work as hard. Prayer is work, hard work.
-------------------------

Amen brother it is hard work! I really like how you talked about immediate results and the work of the spirit in prayer ther
e is a big difference. May we have godly patience to pray to God and see results when God determines. Whatever happ
ened to prevailing prayer (a art lost in our generation).
great comments brothers.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/12/12 16:33
Quote:
-------------------------not much recognition
-------------------------

Yes, let us do violence to our pride and desire to be exalted. Oh Lord raise up servants.
question - posted by roadsign (), on: 2005/12/12 17:45
A question:
If we have other comments other than ones related to the questions that arise from our reading, can we share them?
Diane
Re: question - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/12/12 17:59
Quote:
-------------------------If we have other comments other than ones related to the questions that arise from our reading, can we share them?
-------------------------

Yes absolutely.
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Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/12/12 23:07
I found a great hymn on "unction" that a dear brother posted on another site:
Unction
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id=8548&forum=40
Re: prayer - posted by roadsign (), on: 2005/12/13 8:16
3. In what way is prayer your primary means of obtaining resources to share God's truth?
What we experience as prayer becomes our definition of prayer.
I used to view prayer as the time when everyone closes their eyes and then someone gives God a list: God do this, do t
hat, bless all the sick, and take care of all the needy, and make our lives tidy and controllable. It was more like a monolo
gue - going no futher than the ceiling. No one seemed to HEAR GOD TALK BACK. No one talked about the fact that th
e prayers were rarely answered.
Since God got a hold of my life, prayer has been mostly God speaking to me - changing my thinking, changing my view
of things, and gradually teaching me how to see through HIS eyes. I ask him a lot of specific questions. He's my mentor.
I tell him what I feel, fear, and how I see things. Then I ask him to set me straight. (I do that a lot)
For me prayer includes Bible study, looking up references, letting God show me answers by leading me to specific verse
s. Sometimes he puts a picture in my mind to help me "get it", or sometimes he gives a dream.
Through this kind of prayer I am learning to view the world and others the way God views them. My prayers become a c
onnection with HIS intercession.
Rom. 8:26 "We do not know what we aought to pray for, but the Spriit intercedes for us with groans that words cannot ex
press."
Indeed, language is simply not fully able to express the heart of God. Also, because of the dullness of our minds, we can
not grasp God's truths.
I believe that it is through prayer accompanied by ever-deepening brokenness that we are gradually able to grasp more
of divine realities, including the truth about ourselves and fellow man.
Having said all that, I must admit, that often I am left silent. Or I hear God speaking to me just like he spoke to Job: "Who
is this that darkens my counsel with words without knowledge?..." Job 38:2
And I am left realizing how little of God I really know.
So praying for revival becomes: God have mercy on us, not God have mercy on THEM. I include myself among the nee
dy.
Diane

Re:WRT~ Unction - posted by crsschk (), on: 2005/12/13 9:58
Unction! Might I be so bold to say that it is proof of the Lords Presence? The scriptures just flood in;
Mat 23:37 O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophets, and stonest them which are sent unto thee, how often
would I have gathered thy children together, even as a hen gathereth her chickens under her wings, and ye would not!
Joh 17:25 O righteous Father, the world hath not known thee: but I have known thee, and these have known that thou h
ast sent me.
Rom 11:33 O the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! how unsearchable are his judgments, a
nd his ways past finding out!
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Psa 27:7,8 Hear, O LORD, when I cry with my voice: have mercy also upon me, and answer me.
When thou saidst, Seek ye my face; my heart said unto thee, Thy face, LORD, will I seek.
The "O's" were unintentional, interesting how often that expression breaks the sound wall, sentiment from the nether regi
ons, the longing and breaking heart cracking the heavenlies.
Ravenhill is dead on; "Unction cannot be learned, only earned--by prayer". Sorry for straying from the path of the set que
stions here, they all seem to run together. "Unction is like dynamite." "Unction will pierce and percolate; it will sweeten a
nd soften. When the hammer of logic and the fire of human zeal fail to open the stony heart, unction will succeed." It's as
if you can trace it in what it leaves behind as much as what it 'blows up' if you follow Ravenhill's definition. Case in point;
Jesse, "Lazarus1719" our open air friend of God. In his recent update he was talking about the gang of unruly youngster
s with their verbalized rebellion not only on their lips but printed on their shirts... Threatening to pound him into oblivion a
nd yet hear this response;

Quote:
-------------------------"You guys could beat me up or punch me or do whatever you want to do. But I want you to know that I care about you. The bible sa
ys you need a new heart. Your heart is sinful, and God wants to give you a new one. A lot of people don't care about you. Like cigarette companies wh
o only want your money, they don't care if you get cancer. But I do care about you, and so I'll tell you the truth, that if you don't become born again, you
won't see the Kingdom. So punch me or kick me or do whatever you want. But I still love you guys."
-------------------------

Seems quite easy to glide over things when they don't happen... Ever notice that? How short lived and short shift is give
n to accounts of "I almost died", "I just barely escaped"... Think of how much your own salvation means in light of almost.
... But what stopped them, mere words? Too extreme of an example? Would it have more emphasis if he had said "Am
writing from the hospital room with a swollen eye and a broken jaw..."?

Quote:
-------------------------Within a minute they changed from wanting to punch me, to asking if they could shake my hand. The whole group of them walked u
p to me and the group of Christians I was with, and said, "I appreciate what youÂ’re doing. Can I shake your hand?"
-------------------------

More evidence and traces of this unction litter this here,
(https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?viewmodeflat&order0&topic_id8540&forum35&post_id&ref
reshGo) Savations in the Streets!
Been sitting on this and musing for quite some time now... Just what it was that transpired and ushered in so many into t
he kingdom on that day of Pentecost? Many things surely, but what was it that delivered the deciding blow? Signs and w
onders, bemusement, the reactions, some were 'confounded', others mocked, the whole 'group think' that can spread lik
e a plague, men fearing mere men, confusion, amusement. And then Peter gets up and ... what was he filled with beside
s the Holy Spirit? What a 'message'!, more than a sermon, more than an exposition of, and a explanation for what was h
appening in their midst, correct theology, polish, charisma?
Act 2:36 Therefore let all the house of Israel know assuredly, that God hath made that same Jesus, whom ye have cru
cified, both Lord and Christ.
Maybe the best definition in all of scripture of what unction is.
Act 2:37 Now when they heard this, they were pricked in their heart, and said unto Peter and to the rest of the apostles,
Men and brethren, what shall we do?
I can almost guarantee those kids will remember Jesse, at least pray that his words of love for their souls gets seared int
o their conscience and haunts them until they wake up one day.
Forgive my going on here, this is just such an important issue, it just cuts through everything that we may be hoping to d
o. It's seen here throughout this market place of shared thought and experience. My own tendencies are often to see thi
ngs broadly expressed, the carry over and overlapping of posts and replies. Something back in the preface of this book t
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hat expresses a shadow perhaps;

Quote:
-------------------------"I estimate that in the English edition alone, a million people read each issue of the "Hearld of His Coming". Some of the chapters in
this book are articles in old Heralds and have been read by millions. (I am neither ashamed nor proud of this.) ...
-------------------------

There is humility and false humility and I just loved how well he expressed this in those embolden words. What I am getti
ng at is this same unction can be expressed here in these shared sentiments of mere words. The times when the saints
here 'prick the heart', perhaps even unknown to them and here is also where Len's words fit into place;

Quote:
-------------------------"What is unction? I hardly know. But I know what it is not (or at least I know when it is not upon my own soul)."
-------------------------

Ever been surprised by your own words? To happen upon them days later and think "Goodness, where did that come fr
om?" (This can be both a wonderful surprise as well as a case of ... "Lord, put a guard upon my lips!" Or at least a lock
on my keyboard)
:-o
One last story. Recall a message from quite some time ago, wish I knew who it was, but seem to recall it was a high prof
ile preacher and he was expounding upon a particular Psalm with great eloquence, am thinking Psalm 51 for some reas
on... But all the expectations one might have, proper theology, the whole nine yards, yet it left the congregation unmove
d. Then for whatever reason that I forget now, an elderly gentleman got up to read a benediction I think and he read the
same Psalm again straight through without any additions...
And the people were in tears.

Re: - posted by Sir_Edward (), on: 2005/12/13 12:21
I think i agree with everything that has been said about unction and prayer so far. Ravenhill definitely links the two.
Now I may be reading ahead a little but the fact is that he puts a great deal of responisibility of "why revial tarries" at the
feet of those in the ministry. Ravenhill's observation in this is very correct, we are as a group preaching dead things to
dead people because we have no unction.
Unction is hard to define -- it is noted for what it does, not what it is and there is not 1-2-3 step to get it either. This does
not sit well with the corporate church of religion, inc. of the western church. We like formulas, but unction has none.
You can only pray to get it and for each person it will be different. As individual as the person who needs it.
I can tell you this I never recieved unction until I did a couple things which I must add are still a challenge to me. 1)
Remove all personal desires for why I want revival -- bigger church, my name at the forefront, name recognition for me
and my church --all have to go. Ravenhill says this in his other book -- Revial Praying(don't read this book unless you w
ant your prayer life challenged -- trust me). 2) I prayed -- now I am going to tell you prayer is not a monologue to God to
get stuff, it is giving God permission to do his will in your life in EVERYTHING. Period. This means prayer and even int
ercessory prayer must be about Him. 3) I followed Ravenhill's advice and addressed the main reason pastor's and other
ministers are not effective for the kingdom of God -- a) they lack discipline (particularly in study of the Word), b) They do
n't pray like they need too and c) They don't know how to worship. I began to look at all of these and have begun to refo
rm myself in all of them. Unction follows -- I know this for sure.
Example: This last week has been one major item after the other. Two leaders having a disagreement, a key persons in
the church's wife left him, a board memeber having stuggles with his character, another board memeber having stuggles
with his son. Need I go on. We have been praying for revival in every prayer meeting and strife is everywhere. I still ha
ve to preach -- unction causes me to have no fear on remove all doubts of God being at work in all this from my mind as
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I deliver the Word. It makes what I say truly a work of the Spirit and not a work of something that responds to the flesh.
Blessings.
Re: Chapter One, on: 2005/12/13 12:29
Here is what I gleaned from reading the first chapter and the study questions. I purposed not to read any of the other po
sts until I completed mine. :-) Now I am anxious to read what everyone else gleaned from the first chapter. ;-)
1. Why is prayer less attractive than many other types of ministry?
Â“She wears the homespuns of sincerity and humility and so is unafraid to kneel!Â” The prayer closet is the place of hu
mility. Prayer takes faith! Taking time out of a busy schedule to pray can seem like the most ineffective way to serve G
od. But in reality it is the most effective because we cannot change other peopleÂ’s lives and we canÂ’t force revival. B
ut we can talk to the ONE who can!
Taking time to pray about something is admitting our need and dependence on God. We can do nothing without Him.
2. How are logic and zeal meaningless apart from unction?
Both logic and zeal can be worked up within man. What glory does it bring to God when a soul gets saved because of t
he persuasive logic of the soul winner? Logic and zeal without unction is like a pile of sticks without fire. Those sticks to
do not produce heat and warmth until fire are applied. This makes GodÂ’s servants dependent on Him to obtain unction
.
3. In what way is prayer your primary means of obtaining resources to share GodÂ’s truth?
Prayer is getting our focus in the right direction Â– up :-) . Looking to God alone to teach me is when I learn precious tr
uths that I am then able to share with others as He leads. Â“Unction cannot be learned, only earnedÂ—by prayer.Â”

Re: Unction - what is it - posted by roadsign (), on: 2005/12/13 21:51
Quote:
-------------------------Â“Unction cannot be learned, only earnedÂ—by prayer.Â”
-------------------------

I challenge this somewhat because I think that prayer is practised in different ways. There are many who pray diligently,
but that doesn't seems to guarrentee unction.
A verse comes to mind: "He must increase, I must decrease." "Self" is replaced by Christ. One gives up his desire to be
his own master and lets God be his master. Then the Spirit can work through that person.
That, I think, is what is meant by unction - the power of the Spirit working through someone - giving him timely words - o
nes that grip.
Diane
Re: - posted by Sir_Edward (), on: 2005/12/13 22:37
Roadsign,
I think I know where your coming from but I think Ravenhill agrees with you somewhat becasue he is saying it is earned i
n prayer, but then goes to define in the chapter what he means -- selfless prayer. Unction is available to anyone who giv
es up self.
Blessings,
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Re: - posted by tacklebox (), on: 2005/12/14 8:25
Quote:
------------------------roadsign wrote:
3. In what way is prayer your primary means of obtaining resources to share God's truth?
What we experience as prayer becomes our definition of prayer.
I used to view prayer as the time when everyone closes their eyes and then someone gives God a list: God do this, do that, bless all the sick, and tak
e care of all the needy, and make our lives tidy and controllable. It was more like a monologue - going no futher than the ceiling. No one seemed to H
EAR GOD TALK BACK. No one talked about the fact that the prayers were rarely answered.
Since God got a hold of my life, prayer has been mostly God speaking to me - changing my thinking, changing my view of things, and gradually teachi
ng me how to see through HIS eyes. I ask him a lot of specific questions. He's my mentor. I tell him what I feel, fear, and how I see things. Then I ask h
im to set me straight. (I do that a lot)
For me prayer includes Bible study, looking up references, letting God show me answers by leading me to specific verses. Sometimes he puts a pictur
e in my mind to help me "get it", or sometimes he gives a dream.
Through this kind of prayer I am learning to view the world and others the way God views them. My prayers become a connection with HIS intercessio
n.
Rom. 8:26 "We do not know what we aought to pray for, but the Spriit intercedes for us with groans that words cannot express."
Indeed, language is simply not fully able to express the heart of God. Also, because of the dullness of our minds, we cannot grasp God's truths.
I believe that it is through prayer accompanied by ever-deepening brokenness that we are gradually able to grasp more of divine realities, including the
truth about ourselves and fellow man.
Having said all that, I must admit, that often I am left silent. Or I hear God speaking to me just like he spoke to Job: "Who is this that darkens my couns
el with words without knowledge?..." Job 38:2
And I am left realizing how little of God I really know.
So praying for revival becomes: God have mercy on us, not God have mercy on THEM. I include myself among the needy.
Diane
-------------------------

Diane, your post really ministered to me. I, too, have been asking a lot of questions to God only to be left with silence, an
d it troubled me greatly. I recently had a major decision concerning a conflict that could have greatly hampered the work
of the new church God is calling up, and I sought Him out for counsel and answers. I was even so bold as to ask for Him
to audibly speak to me.
I empathize with this statement,
Quote:
-------------------------And I am left realizing how little of God I really know.
-------------------------

Though I don't have the book yet (should get it today, though), I am already gleaning a wealth of conviction and revelatio
n from these posts.
I thank God for all of you, especially the gentleman sending me the book and Greg leading the way and coming up with t
his wonderful idea.
:-)
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Re:WRT Wonderful... - posted by crsschk (), on: 2005/12/14 10:09
This is truly becoming quite more... surpassing even what I might have hoped for. At this rate it could take a year to go
through this and that would be perfectly wonderful as far as I am concerned! It would become somewhat of a bother in
certain situations (bible studies) where a push was on to .."get on with it" before really digging into what was already righ
t before us... Sorry.
But reading all these responses is truly edifying. And Diane you have a blessed way of getting right down into the marro
w of things and drawing them out. Yes! Yes! Yes! Find myself saying...
Quote:
-------------------------Since God got a hold of my life, prayer has been mostly God speaking to me - changing my thinking, changing my view of things, a
nd gradually teaching me how to see through HIS eyes. I ask him a lot of specific questions. He's my mentor. I tell him what I feel, fear, and how I see t
hings. Then I ask him to set me straight. (I do that a lot)
-------------------------

"Make me a man of no opinion"
It is Christ who is exalted
Finding my opinion to be rather repulsive most often, even if it' still put out there.. "how I see things. Then I ask him to
set me straight." Love that, yes. It can go something on the order of, "Here Lord, all that I have just prayed or mused on
, all the heart longings, thoughts, and 'eloquence', everything I think I am grasping here, everything I might feel compelle
d to share, it seems very good to me and well pleasing in Your sight... but take it all and test it by fire... am just as glad to
let it be reduced to ashes." And often that it is precisely what becomes of it. But the 'said' prayersQuote:
-------------------------I used to view prayer as the time when everyone closes their eyes and then someone gives God a list: God do this, do that, bless al
l the sick, and take care of all the needy, and make our lives tidy and controllable. It was more like a monologue - going no futher than the ceiling. No o
ne seemed to HEAR GOD TALK BACK. No one talked about the fact that the prayers were rarely answered.
-------------------------

Think they are rarely answered because they are said without any real heart or intention in the first place ... it's the epito
me of Mat 6:5 And when thou prayest, thou shalt not be as the hypocrites are: for they love to pray standing in the synag
ogues and in the corners of the streets, that they may be seen of men. Verily I say unto you, They have their reward. Wo
rse than that one doesn't even have to go out in public to do it. Ugh... How can we be dishonest before Him, insincere, h
ypocritical, false?

Quote:
-------------------------Rom. 8:26 "We do not know what we ought to pray for, but the Spriit intercedes for us with groans that words cannot express."
-------------------------

Would die a thousand deaths trying if it wasn't for this and just read this again not 15 minutes ago ironically, going on...
Rom 8:27 And he that searcheth the hearts knoweth what is the mind of the Spirit, because he maketh intercession f
or the saints according to the will of God.
This and skipping up to;
Rom 8:34 Who is he that condemneth? It is Christ that died, yea rather, that is risen again, who is even at the right hand
of God, who also maketh intercession for us.
He maketh intercession ...
Praying for us!
Blessed, incredible truth, brought me to tears.

Quote:
-------------------------So praying for revival becomes: God have mercy on us, not God have mercy on THEM. I include myself among the needy.
-------------------------

Oh goodness yes...
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Re: - posted by tacklebox (), on: 2005/12/18 11:13
crsschk and Diane,
Both of your posts are wonderful outpourings of your hearts and souls.
I think God is dealing with many in these areas, and WRT definetly can fan the fire all the more.
As far as the Chapter One questions go, I do not think I could provide any better answers than those already given - I'd j
ust be echoing them.
I do want to list some of the quotes from Chapter One that really pricked my heart or fanned the fire:
"The offense of prayer is that it does not essentially tie in to mental effeciency."
"...the pulpit is yours almost anywhere these days. Preaching of the type mentioned affects men; prayer affects God. Pre
aching affects time; prayer affects eternity. The pulpit can be a shopwindow to display our talents; the closet speaks dea
th to display."
"Preaching without unction kills instead of giving life."
"A sermon born in the head reaches the head; a sermon born in the heart reaches the heart. Under God, a spiritual prea
cher will produce spiritual people."
"The prayer meeting is dead or dying."
"Unction is the knighthood for the soldier-preacher who has wrestled in prayer and gained the victory."
"Away with this palsied, powerless preaching which is unmoving because it was born in a tomb instead of a womb, and
nourished in a fireless, prayerless soul."
-Chris

Re: - posted by tacklebox (), on: 2005/12/18 11:16
Also, I think the title of the Chapter would make good discussion. (I know we've moved on to Ch. 2, but I just got the boo
k recently.)
WITH ALL THY GETTING GET UNCTION!
It is Proverbs 4:7 with a twist:
"...with all thy getting get understanding."
What did Ravenhill mean by changing the last word?
The church does not pray, on: 2005/12/18 11:29
here is a quote from Keith Daniel
Jesus warned; You are the salt of the earth, but if the salt hath lost its savor wherewith shall it be salted? It is thenceforth
good for nothing, but to be cast out, and to be trodden under foot of men." Forgive me, but it seems that's what's happen
ing in most of the world today towards the church. They don't want it, they just despise it, they're trampling; it's just. Whil
e men slept the enemy came, and this enemy in his terrifying power, and liberty, has strewn across this world: in the eva
ngelical churches multitudes, who say their saved, who are going to hell. Because, the church is not awake, because the
church is not on its knees awake, in prayer crying out to God. That, no man compromising will be allowed in the pulpit. T
he preachers will be, no, the churches won't compromise in its music, in its dress code, and its whole testimony, and it's
swallowed up in the world to win the world. No, the world's just won you, you didn't win the world. You want crowds, goo
dness me; was it worth it? While the church is allowed what the devil does, is amazing. I think the world finds it hard to di
stinguish anything different, apart for that you preach; about being saved from what?
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Re: Why Revival Tarries (book reading) CHAPTER ONE - posted by letsgetbusy (), on: 2005/12/23 19:33
1. Why is prayer less attractive than many other types of ministry?
With other areas of ministry, one has the possibility of getting some glory and recognition. With prayer, God gets everyth
ing. All the attention, all the credit, all the glory. Prayer is 100 percent opposing to the flesh. A visible man speaking to th
e invisible God. Prayer puts you in a place where you are as purely dedicated to God as you will get during the day, or y
ou are at your daily height of insanity.
2. How are logic and zeal meaningless apart from "unction"?
Because they are not born from above.
3. In what way is prayer your primary means of obtaining resources to share God's truth?
Because if He is not the source, we are guilty of being the church in Revelation that needs not to minister, but to repent.
This is flesh working. We need God working.
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